
None of the attorneys in the caseOPERATION WAS SUCCESSFULDIED LAST NIGHT. Wrhen we had In some measure re-
covered ourselves we all marched for-
ward to shake hands with the fellows
on the other train. An Inquiry? Of
course there was. and our conductor
was "fired" for disobeying Instructions,
ffhe fact Is we should never have ap-
proached the curve until the other train
had passed us on a switch several
miles this side of lt-W- lde World

glowing" with ti fearfSrCTclfemehf.
"Did you see?" he cried vaguely, and
I never saw a railroad man more over-
come. "Look yonder!"

We all stnred where he pointed. Abovo
the dismal lake, about a hundred yards
from shore, there hung suspended a
ball of brilliant, snow white fire, as if
the moon, had lost her bearings and
had tumbled toward the earth. We
were deathly silent at the sight. No
one volunteered an explanation.

"Don't you understand?" yelled the
engineer. "Don't yon people under-
stand? There Is a train on the oppo-

site side of the Horseshoe, and it wns
coming up to meet us at twenty miles
an hour. We missed each other by an
act of God !"

Then I saw what he meant. That

Mrs Annie Kizzie Dennis Answers

The Reaper's Call.

After an illness of several weeks Mrs
Annie Kizzie Dennis, wife of William

H. Dennis, died at her home, No. 75
Pollock street last night.

The deceased was sixty-thre- e years
of age and is survived by her husband
and one son, Duff Dennis.

The funeral will be conducted from
the residence this afternoon a 5 o'clock
oy Kev- - J. B. Hurley and the inter-
ment will be made in Cedar Grove
cemetery. :&mfir6m4foiL
..Mrs. L.C. Watkins and vniinc s

Vof Greensboro who have been visitine

A Hint Taken.
"These opera glasses were given to

me a year ago." she said sweetly.
"Aren't they beautiful?" he replied.
"Yes." she answered, "but I discov-

ered this afternoon that they're be-
ginning to rust from lack of nse."

Whereupon he tumbled to himself
and Invited her to go to the theater.
Detroit Free Tress.

Prosperity is not without many fears
and distastes, and adversity Is not with-
out comforts and hopes. Lord Bacou.

for Fletcher's

THE ZERO MARK.

Origin of the Mathematical Symbol
That Stands For Nothing.

It is the peculiar triumph of the
mathematicians who constructed the
Hindu Arabic numerals that they were
led to Invent u symbol for "nothing."
The Invention Rrose out of the difficul-
ty which was encountered when cal-
culations were transferred from the
ancient abacus board and became a
written operation.

On the abacus board, which may per-
haps be seen still In Infants' schools,
the rows of beads or counters repre-
sented the numerals 1 to 0, but each
counter or bead In the row above rep-

resented ten times as srent n value us
In the row below. Tups r.91 could be
transferred from abacus board to pa-
per without difficulty, but 6 (0) IJaken
from the abacus might be 51, since the
vacant place was no longer Indicated.

Accordingly mathematicians were led
to Invent a character for the vacant
place. The Invention of this symbol
for "nothing" with the crowning, tran-
scendent achievement In the perfection
of the decimal system and lay at the
base of all subsequent arithmetical
progress. Among the Hindus the sym-
bol was at first a dot, but it was soon
superseded by a circle, O. Its symbol.
Bays Professor B. R. Turner In a mag-
azine article on the numerals, has va-

ried greatly, and Its name has n pedi-
gree of its own. The Hindus called It
sunya void. In Arabic this became
slfr.

. In 1202 Leonardo Fibonacci trans-
lated it zephlrum. In 1330 Maxlmus
Planudes called it tzlphra. During the
fourteenth century Italian writers
shortened it to zenero and cenro, which
became zero, now In general use.
Meanwhile It has passed more nearly
in Arabic form Into Trench as cblffre
and into English as cipher, taking on
new significations.

strange ball of light suspended out
there in the darkness was the focus of
Vie two headlights, and both engineers

ad seen it In the nick of lime.
We stood there like statues. I know

my heart was lientlng like a hammer,
and my comrades were pale faced and
open mouthed with wonder.

Children Cry

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use ior over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and Inz fjocn made under his
sonal supervision since its infancy.

VflfyrZ-CUCU't- i Allow 'io one to deceive you in this.
AJ1 Counterfeits, Imitations ar:l "Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that tririowtl.Ii and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiments

is CASTORIAcsi,
Casforia la a harmless substitute for v'ator Oil, Pat9
porie, Drops and Soothing Syrvps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its r.gc is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishiiess. For more than thirty years it
lias been i 1 constant for tli ;i relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It re;ruiateu the Stomach ai (1 Bowels,
assimilates the Food, gi'.ing healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea 'i'ao Mother's Friend.

GENUINE
Bears the

MAVRR PI 1NQ Til
mniuii 1 Lnnu iu

TAKE A GQUBSt

Blankenburfi Of Philadelphia Will

Study Municipal Gov-

ernment In West.

MANY OTHERS ARE WITH HIM

New Methods Of Administration

In Progressive Cities To

Be Investigated.

Harrisburg, I'a., May 21. For the
first time an American Mayor is going
to school at a university to take a
course in municipal government.

Mayor Rudolph Blnnkenburg of Phil-

adelphia is going West for ideas, to
study the new methods of administra
tion that have been adopied in pro-

gressive Western cities and States.
He is accompanied by 100 of the

most prominent citizens of Philadelphia
merchants, manufacturers, bankers

and college presidents.
Dr. Thomas Fell will represnt Mary

land by appointment of Governor
Goldsborough.

The "students" will live at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, where the "Wis-
consin idea" of better government
and public service was born, and go to
school like college men, bill with this
difference: The experts on political
economy, railroad regulation, taxa-

tion and administration are to crowd
into three days and nights the essence
of a college course that would ordi-

narily strelch over several years. It

will be a rapid-fir- e summing up of

what Wisconsin has done and is doing
and how (he methods arc working.

Prof. Irving Fisher, the noted econ-

omist of Yale University, is with the
party, which includes Owen Wisler,
the novelist; Mayor W. A. Magee of

Pittsburgh; presidents, professors and
trustees of colleges and universities,
including from the University of Penn
sylvania, Provost Smith; Dean Charles
John Frazicr of the Town Scientific

School; Dean R. ('. McCrca of the Whar-

ton School; Prof. W. E. Mikcll of lh
Law School; Dean Arthur II. Ouiiin

of the college depart mi nt , and Direct

or Arthur J. Kowlan of the School

of Engineering. Educators from othci
universities will be I) . Russell H. Con-wel- l

president of Temple University
Dr. Laura E. Carncll, dean of Tcmph
University; Dean Jackson, Prof. M

S. McDowell, Dean R. L. Walls and
Prcsiden; Edwin IC. Spark- of the Penn
sylvania Stale College; Will Grant
Chambers and Charles 15. Robinson

the University of Pittsburgh.
But the most significant fe.'.lare ir

that. a number of business men at the

head of big corporations and banks
have eft their olhei s and stores tor

a week to study these iptistiolis ;1

concern their citv and State, and ill

the parly are politicians like Henty
Watson, chairman of the Republican
State Committee. Democrats, Repub
licans and Progressives have sent

delegates. Baltimore has a representa-

tive in Miss Ilarcan James secretary
of the Women's Civic League.

BRING SUIT 10

REM HUBBY

MOTHER KIDNAPS HIM AND

WIFE WILL GO TO LAW

TO GET HIM BACK.

Saratoga, N. Y., May 21. Legal

action to recover her missing husband
Walter L. Hanson, son of Mrs. Aimec

L. Hanson of Brooklyn is to be taken
by the young man's bride, formerly
Henrietta Reutti of New York, accord
ing to local attorneys. They admitted
that when young Hanson recently
secured his mothef's forgiveness for

marrying Miss Reutti, who was an
actress, I he reconciliation did not ex

tend to the bride.
The young woman's father, who has

been here for the purpose of inter
viewing Mrs. Hanson is regard to his

whereabouts, intimated
that he had been kidnapped by the
mother. This is denied by attorneys
for Mrs. Hanson. It is known however,
that Hanson did not return to his

wife after he had reached an agree-

ment with his mother last week, where
by he secured a financial stctlemcnt of

his suit against her to recover a $50,

000 legacy from his grandfather.
The young man has agreed to the

appointment of a committee of his

person and estate, it was announced,
and application will soon be made to
the court. Miss Reutti, it is believed,
will contest this step.

MAKE YODR

will reveal the present residence of

the young husband.

THE MARKETS.

May 22 1913

COTTON
(Quotations furnished by G. W. Taj.

lor & Son.)
Middling 11 3 cents

Strict Middling, 11 4 "
Good Middling, 11 8 "

POULTRY, EGGS, ETC.
(Quotations furnished by Coast Line

Meat Market).

Chickens Grown, pair 60-8- 0

Chickens Half-grow- n pair 60-7- 0

Geese, per pair $1.25-- $ 1.51
Ducks, per pair 50 1.00
Eggs, per doz 1 1

Hams, country, smoked, lb 1S

Beeswax, lb 22

Wool, 16 to 1

Wool, 16 to 17

Hogs, dressed, lb 10-1- 0

Beef, dressed, lb 8-- 9

Hides G. S., lb 9
Green, lb 8

Dry Flint, lb 12-1- 4

Dry Salt, lb ..10-1- 2

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES'.
(Quotations by New Eern Produce

Company).
Cabbage, crate $1.25 to $1.50

Lettuce Basket $1.50

fleets Bunch Sc.

Strawberries crate $2.50 to $2.75

Garden Peas, crate $l.le to 1.40

AVERTED A WRECK

Thrilling Railroad Experience on

Horseshoe Curve.

SAVED BY A WEIRD WARNING.

The Remarkable Signal Light That
Summarily Stopped Two Trains That
Were Rushing on to Certain Destruc-
tion In a Head-o- n Collision.

Once upon a time If any man hnd
asked me If two locomotives rushing
toward one another head on and with
no human agency between could avoid
a collision I would have replied. "Not
by nny earthly power." Since I have
had my fling at railroading as a Grand
Trunk brakeman in Canada, however.
1 do not feel so cocksure about impos
sibillties. I venture to say that any
man who passed through that affair at
Sandy curve, iu western Ontario, tind-lu-

himself as suddenly rescued as he
was suddenly in peril, would Jiot

glib In future regarding what can
and what cannot happen.

On one section of my run lay what
was probably one of the most danger-
ous urves on any railroad route In
America outside the Rocky mountains.
They called it by ninny names Sandy
curve, the Horseshoe, the Devil's el-

bow and the Switchback but of all
descriptions none litted It so well as
the lloiseshoe, for the track formed
exactly that shape. In order to save
the cost of a tunnel the construction
engineers had taken the road around
the bend of it mountainous cliff that
jutted out Into the lake and then back
100 yards to the mainland. Between
the points of the curve loomed an ugly
wall of granite K feet In height, a
barrier absolutely impenetrable to
light and sound. The curved roadbeds
forming the two sides of this curious
piece of pioneer construction had their
point of contact, of course, nt the toe
of the shoe, beneath which lay the
glistening waters of the lake. The
Horseshoe curve was notorious for a
long series of nasty accidents.

It was the 7th of November and mis-

erably dark and foggy. Five miles
from the curve I was passing ncrosn
an open platform between two conches
when I hoard our whistle shrieking.
In the forest of spruces and those ugly
galleries of granite the sound echoed
and throbbed until it fell to n murmur.
At that moment It seemed to me that
I caught the blare of nnother whistle,
a trifle louder than our last echo. A
shudder run down my spine, and I
leaned far out on the steps, but noth-
ing culd be seen, and the sound was
not repeated. I mentioned the Inci-

dent to the conductor, but he only
laughed nt me. That did not make
mo forget the blast I had heard sifting
out of the spruce trees, and I knew In
my heart that it did not come from
our locomotive.

To keep my mind off my fears I went
forward to the baggage enr and chatted
with the "newsy." Then I fell asleep
ou a bench.

"Crunch, click!" and then a final se-

ries of crunches.
I knew that meant the nlr brakes,

and jumped on to the limit. In an In-

stant I was up and, grabbing ray lan-

tern, tumbled through the door nfter
the news agent. The long train was
swinging far out on the Horseshoe
curve. The lurching and grinding of
the brakes were like the torture of a
nightmare. With a last painful grit-
ting of the buffers the train came to
a standstill. Passengers, conductor
and train crew were coming forward
In great alarm, but before we could
reach the locomotive the engineer
toofno,? out of tt' darkness, his face

OWN PAINT

The Kind You Gave Always Bought
In Use ror Over 30 Years

.tiic crr:Tu:. es. 7 muohat strcct. w;w tork zm.

ALWAYS
Signature of

Cultivator.
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T. G. Hyman returned yesterday
from Baltimore where he carried his
young daughter, Miss Dollie, several
days ago to be operated upon for ai --

pendicitis. The operation was sif
cessful and the little patient is rapidly
recovering. Mrs. Hyman, who accon -

panlad her husband and daughter to
Btmore, will remain with the latter
until she has recovered sufficiently to
be able to return home.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTCRIA
Hunger never kicks because the ta

ble cloth is soiled.

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Dr King's New Life Pills will re

lieve constiptation promptly and get
your bowels n healthy condition again.
John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says:

They are the best pills I ever used.
and I advise everyone to sue them for
constipation, indigestion and liver com
plaint." Will help you Price 25c.

Recommended by all dealers.

A woman can make pie out of almost
anything.

WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also for
burns, bruises and boils. Reduces
inflamationandis soothing and healing.
J. T. Sossman, publisher of News, of

Chrnclius, N. C, writes that one box
helped his serious skin ailment after
other remedies failed. Only 25c.

Recommended by all dealers.

Whatsoever a man reaps some other
ellow probably planted.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Somehow a woman never has much

faith in another woman who keeps
secrets.

QUICK RELIEF FOR RHEUMA-
TISM.

George W. Koous, Lawton, Mich.,
says: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu-
matism has given my wife wonderful
benefit for rheumatism. She could
not lift hand or foot, and had to be lifted
for two months. She began the use of
the remedy and improved rapidly.
On Monday she could not move and
on Wednesday she got up, dressed her-gel- f

and walked out for breakfast."
.Sold by Bradham Drug Co. (Adv.)

And a vast amount of love is adul
teratcd with genuine money.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
If a girl can see but one young man

in a crowded ear that is love.

BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS.
When a druggist recommends a

remedy for colds, throat and lung
troubles ,you can feel sure that he
knows what he is talking about. C.
Lower, Druggist, of Marion, Ohio,
writes of Dr. King's New Discovery:
"I know Dr. King's New Discovery is
the best throat and lung medicine I

sell. It cured my wife of a severe bron
chial cold after all other remedies failed.'
It will do the same for you if you arc
suffering with a cold or any bronchial
thioat or lung cough. Keep a bottle
on hand all the time for everyone in
the family to use. It is a home doctor.
Price 50c. and $1,00 Guaranteed by
all dealers.

Of course, a minister oueht to prac
tice al! he preaches. Yet the shomaker
never wears all the shoes he turns out.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
When a man admits that he is in on

a fool's errand you need not hesitate to
take his word for it,

FOR THE WEAK AND NERVOUS
Tired-ou- t, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, energetic
full of life and always have a good appe-
tite, if they would do the sensible thing
for health take Elcctic Bittcr.s Noth.
ing better for the stomach liver or kid
neys. Thousands say they owe their
lives to this wonderful home remedy.
Mrs. O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center,
N. Y. ,says: "I regard Electric Bitters
as one of the greatest of gifts. I can
never forget what it has done for mc."
Get a bottle yourself and see what a
difference it will make in your health,
Only 50c and $1.00. Recommended by
all dealers.

It looks fiyiny to sec a man walking
along the street pushing a baby bu.;gy
and amokjng a cigarette.

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havs Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

BEASLEY
I Combination

the former's narrnt Mr n nrl Mrc
L. H. Cutler, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. L. H. Cutler left yesterday
morning for a short visit at Raleigh.

MRS. LARAMORE

TELLS JTROUBLES
Lady hi Goodwater Describes Her

Distressing Experience and
Tells How She Was

Finally Relieved.

Ooodwater, Mo. ' Ever since I was
little girl," sayi Mrs. Riley Laramore,

"I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
.

I suffered misery after eating, and had
terrible heartburn.

I thought I had to suffer this way as
long as I lived, but when I began to take
Hedford'8 Black-Draug- ht, in small
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
gone ia a few days, and 1 could eat
without distress.

I took two Small nackaces In all. anil
although that was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.
I I speak a good word for Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht whenever I have the op--
iWrtunny."

If eating causes distress, we urge you
lo try Thedford's Black-Draug- ht It
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest Its food, regulates the bowels, and

amuiates tne liver.
It acts gently and ia without bad after

fleets. Trvtt. Price 25c. A

"Theresa Difference
ASK YOUR DOCTOR

Pepsi-Col- a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS they

are valuable. Write for catalog

Pepsi-Col- a Co.,
New Bern, N. C.

PROFESSIONAL

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav
OmcK 50 Craven Street

Telephone Nos 97 and 801

NEW BERN. N.O.

Simmons & Ward
Attorneys and Counselors

at Law
Office, Rooms 401-2-- 3 Elks

Building,
New Bern. N. C.

. Practices in the counties of Craven,
Duplin, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Carter-t- ,

Pamlico and Wake, in the Snpremt
and Federal Courts, ana wherever scr
vices are desired.

DR. ERNEST G. ARMSTRONG

Osteopathic Physician
(RBQIKTKXKn)

Rooms 320-38- ! Elk's Temple,
Hours: 10 to it. a to 4 and 1 to 0.

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPEC1 aLTY
Ten years experience in treating ohron

ic diseases.
Complete Electrical Equipment.

Do ycu wear a truss? II so, let me

how you my special make. For all

ages, from babies up.

HONE 704.

D. L. WMD
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Hughes Building, Craven Street
NEW BERN. N. C.

Pract ice In State and Koderal Courts
Circuit. Craven. Carteret, Jones and
Pamlico and wherever services nt
desired.

Carl Daniels
Avivhey and Counsellor

At Law

Practical wharevcr service?

are reqiim!.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBORO, N. C
l.nrnl Ami lontr Distance Pht

WILLING TO GIVE CREDIT.

Jefferson's Admirer Was Mixed, but He
Rose to the Occasion.

Jefferson was the most delightful
story teller I have ever met writes
Mary Shaw in the Century, describing
"The Human Side of Joseph Jeffer-
son." His varied life and experiences
were wonderfully interesting. Once
we were In Terre Haute, Ind., and the
theater was near a hotel. We got out
of the cab and were strolling through
the hotel corridor when a very pom-
pous man came up to Mr. Jefferson, as
persons frequently did, and, extending
his hand, said:

"Mr. Jefferson, you do not know me,
but I know you very well, and, air, I
am very glad to see you in our city.
Xou are a great actor. I have seen
you ever since I was a little boy" he
looked fully as old as Mr. Jefferson
"and I have always looked forward to
your visit to this place."

He went on praising Mr. Jefferson,
who presently said:

"I thank you very much. You are
very kind."

Upon which the old gentleman went
on:

"1 tell you everywhere In this town
people are glad to see old Josh Whit-comb.- "

There was a moment of silence, and
den Mr. Jefferson said:

T think you are mistaken. 1 play
Rip Van Winkle. You must mean
Mr. Thompson. He plays Josh Whit-comb.- "

The effusive gentleman paused long
enough to collect his wits and then
snld cheerfully:

"Oh, yes! So you are the old fellow
who played Rip Van Winkle? Well,
you're food too."

The Famous Portland Vase.
The material of the famous Portland

vase Is glass, with cameo engraving.
The vase Is composed of two layers of
glass, white over dark blue. The
whlto was ground away by hand so
as to leave the design in white upon
the blue background. It is one of the
tragedies of the British museum that
this priceless treasure was smashed
to pieces by an insane visitor. It has.
however, been repaired with great skill
and Is now guarded with extra care.
This beautiful specimen of Greek art
is ten Inches in height, with a diame-
ter at Its broadest part of seven
Inches. Its present name comes from
the fact that It was once owned by
the Duke of Portland, who loaned It
to the British museum In 1810. Ex-

change.

Custard.
Concerning custard, or "custad," as

it wns formerly called. It was n com-

mon joke at civic feasts In England In

the olden time to place an enormous
custard in the middle of the table, into
which at some stage of the proceedings
the clown unexpectedly Jumped. Ben
Jonson uses the term "custard leap
Jack" of one who "in tall of a sheriff's
dinner" took "his almain leap Into
custard" to "make my lady mayoress
and ber sisters laugh aU their hoods
over their shoulders."

Wanted No Jealousy.
Little Lola had received a doll and a

kitten among her birthday presents.
"Which do you like best, your kitten

or your doll?" asked ber mother.
LolH went over and whispered in her

.mother's ear, "I like dollie best, but
please don't tell kitty." Chicago News

Insidious.
"My vnl(t give me a bawth every

morning." said Cbollle.
"Ah." snld Slickers, "he's a sort of

vacuum cleaner, 1 suppose." Harper's.

Look beneath the surface. Let not
the quality of n thing nor Its worth

thee.-.Mar- etis Aurellna.

at Th- e-

HARRINGTON HOUSE
While In Norfolk, 908 Main Street

Z. V. BARRINfiTON, Proprietor.

Rate: 1.50 Day; $7.50 Week.

Hot and Cold Baths, N ce, Clean, Airy
Room, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion , Parties Home

You Need One You Want It.

-- BRICK-HAY

GRAIN FEED

Burrus & Co.
New Bern, - North Carolina

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX5KC

C. L. SPENCER
DEALER IN

ffay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hominy,
AND ALL KINDS OF FEED. HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL.

SEED A AND ED RYE. ItRICK FOR SALE

Mailorders Given Careful Attention.
Lower Middle Street, New Bern, N. C.

You can make, or have your painter make, sov-- n (7 sa'lcns of
Pure Lead, Zinc fend Linseed Oil Paint, by adding 3 gallons of
i; i f:t fl ! vi a m ii si D ll c :

When in Market For
Horses, Mules, Buggies
Wagons and Harness see

unset ti uu hi me price ui Mnseea un, to t gallons ui l. a m o uu-Mix- ed

Real Paint.
The 3 gallons of Oil cost about $1.95
The 4 gallons of L. & M. Paint cost about - 8J)0
The 7 rallons of oaint will then cost $9.95

THIS WILL BE ABOUT $L42 PER GALLON.
POLLOCKSVILLE, N. C.

Fine Kentucky Horses and Mules on hand at all timet
TERMS REASONABLE. SEE ME.

If you only need a few gallons of paint, then buy 3 quarts of OH to add
to each ftallon of the L. and M. SEMI-MIXE- D REAL PAINT.

YOU SAVE ABOUT 60 CENTS A GALLON.
For Sale by GASKILL HARDWARE COMPANY.


